
Siusil-fox In Wall Paper.
"Many-years ago a person was sick of

\u25a0mall-pox in a farm house in the country
town of Qioton, and after the patient
recovered the dwelling was fumigated
and repapered. Ira Chester and family
now dwell in the house. The paper was
removed a week or so ago, and presently
Mr. Chester's daughter was stricken with
\u25a0mall-pox. In the opinion of the phy-
\u25a0ician the germs of the disease were
dormant in the walls of the room."

The above clipping from the Cincinnati
Bnquirer makes good the claims of sani-
tarians, that all disease germs rind a hid-
ing place in wall paper,with its vegetable
paste to bold it on the wall, and its
animal glue to hold its colors; that
these, to say the least, are not the
best materials with which to cover

\u25a0o much spice around us as the walls in
which wo live and sleep, and that paper
and glue are great absorb, ts of mois-
ture, of which every person throws off
a certain number of ounces in exhala-
tions every day, aud that such (heaving
material as glue and paste gives off de-
leterious gases iu such small quantities
that we do not discover them, though
those who study it can smell it in most
rooms papered, and especially where a
number of layers of paper have been
pasted upon each other.

Sanitarians claim that these conditions
have moie to do with our ill health than
we are aware of; that, euch a state of
things in the room in which wc live af-
fects us more lor better or woire than
does a change of climate; that it would
bo cheaper, at least, to try « change of
room or one coated with some ncn-de-
caviug material, before going to the ex-
pense and trouble of a change of climate.

I Vote for Hood's
Forty Years in the Ministry

Rev. W R. Puffer
" Having taken Hood's Sarsaparilla nvo

months I am satisfied it is an excellent rem-
edy. For years I have had Rheumatism,
afflicting my body, but especially my right a in
from elbow to shoulder, so severe I feared

I Should Lose the Use of It.
I felt better soon after I began with Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken 4 bottles
the rheumatism entirely lett me. I have been
a minister of the M. E. Church 40 years, and
like many others of sedentary hab ts havesuf-

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
fered withDyspepsia and Insomnia, but
while taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I have had
a good appetite, food digested well, I gained
several pounds and sleep better. 1 vote for
Hood's." Kv.v. W. K. IVFKEIT. Rich ford, Yt.

Hood's Pill*are the l>est after-dinner Pills, as-
sist digestion, cure headache. 25 o**nt»

N Y N U?l4

RADWAY'S*U READY RELIEF.
CURES AND PREVENTS

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of
the Joints, Lumbago, Inflammations,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache,

Toothache, Asthma,
DIFFICULT BREATHING.

Ct'JtF.STHK WORST PAINS in from one to (went)
minutes. NOT ONK Horn after reading thin adver
tenement need any one SUFFER WITH PAIN.
lCndMH V '» Heady Relief i» n Sure Cure for

bvery 1 1hIn,Sprains. limine*. Pain* In
the Ilark, Client or l.inibe. ft \%t\u theFirst nnd i»the Only PA IN

REMEDY
That instantly stops the most excruciating pains, al-lays inflammation, and cures Congestions, whether
of the Luugs, Stomach, Bowel* or other ulnnds or or-gans, by one application.

A half to a teaspoonful In half a tumbler of wate»
will In a few minutes cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour
Stomach, Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Hick Headache, Dlarrhceu, Dysentery, Colic, Flatu-lency and all internal pains.

There Is not a remedial a»rent In the world that
willcure Fever and Ague and all other Malarious,
Bilious and other fevers, aided bv K A UNA Y*S

quick as KAUWAY'H HEADY

Fifty ranis »«r bottle. Hiil<l by ItriisriUla.
BK St'KK TO »ET lIADWA Y'g.

Noted Physicians

Recommend and Prescribe
SWAMP-BOOT.

It Cures the Worst Cases.
"I)r. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot is a preparation

discovered by an old and scientific physician,
whose wide experience extending over uisny
years, has nlven him exceptional advantages

for treating diseases successfully. I have pre-
scribed Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root In a trroat
many of the wornt kidney, liver and
bladder complaints, anil always with the
most Kratifying results; therefore It affords
me (treat pleasure to most cordially recom-
mend it toßuffering humanity and the medical
profession, as I foel sure that it will nr-
eomplUh all that is claimed for it in every
instance. It- la beyond question the
greatest discovery of the day."

,
/27u)(C$),

Suspension Bridge, N. Y.
OwinCfrfc Guarantee Use ec-tents of One

MDottle, if you are not benefited, Prufl-
V ( *gist willrefund to y*>u the prl< a paid.
AA \u25a0) "Invalids'Guide to Health** and

Consultation Free.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Pinghaniton, N. Y.

KG At DruauUts, 60c. and tf.OO Rise.
\u25a0\u25a0 -

NECESSITY OF THE DOST BATH.
Did you ever notice hens dusting in a

hollow in the ground, or under a shed
Where the earth is dry? They are taking
a bath, necessary iu cleansing their
feathers, equally as important to their
health as a bath in water is to any of us.
Deprive a flock of hens of their dust
bath and they will deprive you of fresh
eggs. You arc keeping hens for profit,
but lack of dusting material means lousy
fowls, and in this condition the best
fowls cannot be productive.?New York
Independent.

FERTILITY FROM THE WOODS.
The annual falling of forest leaves and

the rotting of branches, old logs and
stumps in time make up quite a large
deposit of decayed vegetation which is
apparently of but little use on the un-
cultivated land where it occurs, writes
an Ohio farmer. Feeling that it was a
waste of fertility, or at least a failure to
secure Ihe benefit that ought to be ob-
tained from it, for two seasons Igathered
several wagon loads of the rotted stuff
from the woods, hunting out spots where
the leaves had lodged and rotted in
larger masses than usual, and where a
place could be lound aud conveniently-
reached that contained the remains of

large fallen trees that had entirely de-
composed. This stuff I spread as manure
one fall on the field to be plauted with
corn next spring, and, so far as I could
discover, with but little beneficial effect
on the crop. The next full I applied
about the same amouut on auother field
that was sown to wheat. In this caje I
had a good crop, for which I still believe
some credit may be given to the fertil-
izer from the woods, but the results
were not sufficiently profitable to lead
me to repeat the experiment of robbing
one piece of land to fertilize another.?
New York World.

SHEEP TEARING THEIR WOOL.

When sheep bite themselves and tear
out their wool it is an indication that the
skin is diseased and itches intolerably.
The trouble may be due to several cause),
as the effects of the dry food, which has
a costive tendency, and this induces in- j
flammation in the blood, or the sheep
may be annoyed by vermin, cither lice or '
ticks, or they may be suffering from scab,
which is one of the most troublesome i
disease of sheep, an Icaused by a very j
small mite that burrows iu the skin, and j
in time will destroy the whole flock, a* i
it is exceedingly contagious. The sheep ,
should be carefully examined, aud the I
cause of the trouble found. If the skin .
is red in places, the dry feeling is to be
blamed for it, and it should be changed, j
bran mash being given, with a teaspoon- j
ful of epsom salts in each feed. A little
sulphur may be added with benefit, but
the greatest relief will be afforded by j
feeding some turnips or beets which have j
the best effect in such a case. IIthere '
are vermin of auy kind, these should be
got rid of by pouring a decoction of to-
bacco along the bac t and working it
through the wool all over the sheep. |
This will cure the scab if the crusts are |
broken and the fluid well worked iuto .
the skin.?New York Times.

HOUSE RADISH FOR MARKET.

There is a good market for horse
radish in many villages and smaller ,
cities which are now supplied only by '
the grated preparations grown and sold (
by large market gardeners in New York, j
Boston and Philadelphia. Horse radis i 1
is easily grown on almost any land, but j
it is prelerable if grown on lami that is j
mucky, but not tilled with stagnant I
water. The land should be rich as this
makes a large root. It is planted by
putting crowbar holes down ten to
twelve inches deep on plowed land, if
the good soil reaches down that depth. |
Ifit docs not, make the holes shallower. ;
Place cuttings, small end down and
three or four iuches long, in these holes
and fill to the surface with ricli earth.
The plant will grow a straight, smooth
root to the surface, while at the bottom
will be a lot of spnngling roots that can !
be used to set the ground with another ,
year. From a small garden filled with 1
horse r.idish roots half a ton of roots |

may be sold in a single season. It i
brings, iu most small markets, four to !
five cents per pound, and the demand is ,
usually greater than the supply. It is,
however, a crop with which the market
is easily glutted, for a little horse radish
is strong enough togo a great way. If
it once gets full possession of the ground
it is hard to clear the land of it.?Bos-
ton Cultivator.

LAWNS AND LAWN GRASSES.

Nothing is more desirable about a
place or more beautiful than a well kept
lawn, and it is not difficult to make or
keep in order. The land should b3
carefully graded, if the lawn be of any
extent, or even if it be but a city lot.
The preparation should be thorough and
deep so as to give the seeds a good j
chance and early start and the plant a !
fertile soil in which to grow. It takes :
plenty of si'cd, more than one would
think, because the seeds are so light.
The seed should be sown iu early spring,
in March if possible. When sown on
what is called n sugar snow one can no-
tice the even distribution of the seeds.
They will sink down as the snow melts
and will need no inking in. If fine
compost manure can be had, spread it
over evenly and do not troub.e to take
off any of it, unless it be very coarae. If
on city plat, with the streets running
ei»st and west, and on the north side of
the street, it will prove rathi.r difficult
to get a good stand, because of the hot
-un and reflection troin the buildings,
if on streets running north ni.d south
ihore is co insuperable difficulty in get-
ting a good stand aud a thick <od. Blue
grass is, of course, tho mainstay, and in
our section of the State, where clay soil
abounds, it is almost indigenous; that or
its first cousin, June grass. If mixed
with white clover ar.d sweet vernal grass
it will inako tne perfection of a lawn.
Whec so-called lawn gr'»ss is b >ught al-

ready mixid, it contains these three
grasses named, perl.arts also some
other fragrant grasses.. If mixed to or-
der, the three named are suffleioni. I
have noticed tne lawn of the Mis-
souri Botanical Gardsis tU»t weeds will

creep in, and it i* well to have them
pulled up or cut out with a suitable
knife as soon as they show their leaves
distinctly. A diluted barnyard tea will
prove a stimulant for the growth of the
grasses, especially when put on just be-
fore a gentle shower.?St. Louis He-
public.

DEPLETION OF PASTURES.

An observant dairyman noticing the
depletion of his pastures began a scries
of observations. He discovered a simi-
lar condition of affaiis existed on his
neighbor's pastures. He reasoned that
where dairying has been conducted for
a DU nber of years pastures run down,
because the plant life taken by the cows
is not returned in a proportionate de-
giee. That instead of thegrowth of the
tame grasses being continued, their
place is usurped by wild grasses or

weeds that are destitute of nutriment.
To overcomo this state of affairs was the
problem he set himself to solve. Every,
thing that suggested itself to his mind
carried with it large expense, if not an

entire change of pursuit as rebates to the
farm. Finally he adopted a schema of
his own, and after a three years' trial an-

nounced the result of his experience with
it. The experiment consists in feeding
a ration of skim milk and cotton seed

j meal while at pasture. This, it is
! claimed, had a beneficial effect on the
' quality and quantity of butter produce.!,
i It is likewise claimed thac the fields
, were greatly benefited by the manure of

1 the cows fed on this ration. Indeed, it
is asserted that the fertility of the pas-

) tures is carried to a higher state than
; can be otherwise attained. The hog is

j banished from this man's dairy, because
| the milk led him to make a pound of

j pork when fed to cows will make a

I pound of butter, worth three or four
i times as much, lustead of reducing the
| number of cows, which is one way of
; meeting the worn out pasture problem,
this dairyman increased his herd twenty-

I live per cent. He sums up his method
by advising that a pail of fresh skim milk

| be given with the ration fed each cow
! every time the herd is milked. As a

I consequence it will be carried back to

I the field?, and a share of it as manure ba
| distributed in a satisfactory manner with
great compensating results. These are

| found in the fertility ol the soil, which
| enables the speedy growth of tame and
: nutritious grasses and the disappearance
lof weeds, false and wild grasses. The
benefits that the cows receive in in-
creased nutrition on the improved pas-
tures, manifest themselves in the most
pronounced manner, and the dairyman
can rest coufi lent that he is in possession
of knowledge that makes barrenness of
pasture the least perplexing of his cares.

?American Dairyman.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

The best layers are not tho bjst table
fo .vis.

Give one feed of sound gr.iin daily to

tiie poultry.
Turkeys are big eaters by nature and

ueed a wide range.
More young chicks are killed by lice

thau by skunks or ininks.
After goslings begin to feather well

they will need very little attention.

Ducks are cheaper to raise than
chickens, and cau caiily be made profit-
able.

Crusts of bread with warm sweet milk
is unsut passel as a food for young
poultry.

When the hens stop laying they can
often be started again by giving a c.iange
of food.

Fowls that have to hunt for a living
usually manage to hide out their eggs
when they lay.

The best profit from eggs is in tho
winter and goo 1 treatment must be given
to secure them.

Tne turkey flock should be mated up
at once. Select only well matured fowls
for the breeders.

The small allowance of bone meal in
the food will be benc icial to young
foivls thit are afflicted with leg weak-
ness.

In shipping hens and roosters have
them iu different coops. Have shipping
coops high enough so the birds can stand
up in them.

The blossom of the plant from which
coffee is obtained is white, It grows to
about the height of ten feet, and the
fruit is of a bright red color.

Do not get ready to run a winter dairy
and expect to make it pay wholly on dry
feed. .Ensilage and the winter dairy arc
the complement of each other.

It requires but little time and atten-
tion to manage a small flock, but if it is
intended togo into the raisiug as a busi-
ness it means work and plenty of it.

Are you crowding too many chickens
in one roosting place? Are you per-
mitting chicks under four months to
roost other than on floor or coop? Ifso,
correct at once these mistakes.

Remember that codfish is a food that
pigeons relish. They scent it a great
way off. Provide a codfish in your loft
by tacking one on one side of your loft
where it will be convenient for them to
pick at.

Wheat succeeds best on what are
called limestone soils. The lime in the
soii may have come from underlying rock
or have been washed down lrom some
more elevated region, as seen in many of
the valleys where wheat is now grown
with great suceess.

"Deep preparation and shallow culti-
vation" is a good rule to follow in gur-
deuiug. "Stir the soil" is an agricul-
tural text not to be disregarded. Good
drainage is necessary for an early crop.
Soil will remaio cold until late in the
spring if soaked or covered with water,

i for then the air and sunlight cannot

i penetrate it.
Eight kinds of celery have lately been

j tested. They were put before the
I tester with no record of their names, and
| were to placed in order according to their
| good qualities. He classed them in the
| following order: New Rose, Golden
jDwarf, Half Dwarf, Loudon Red, Giant
i Pascal, White Walnut, White Plume,
I Boston Market,

A Poet's Tmra of Lack.

Whsn six years ago Joaouin Miller
went to California and bought a tract of
land a mile east of Oakland people
laughed, writes E. XT. Bok. And for
k number of years the poet himself al-
most believed that the people were right.
Miller bought at that time what was
probably one of the most unpromising
pieces of property iu California. Tbe
tract consisted of 100 acres, and nearly
all of it lay on a steep anu M-ony moun-

tain side. The eccentric poet went at
the cultivation of his new possession with
a will. And he did mostly all of his
work alone. Soon the property began
to show the hand of progress. But it
required work of tbe hardest kind. And
during all this time the land was fast
proving, even the poet almost believed,
the worst type of an "elephant." Now,
however, tbe land is almost a park of tbe
most picturesque order. On it tbe poet
has planted 23,000 fruit trees, hundreds
of olive trees, and miles of rare roses.
Springs were introduced; trout brooks
were stocked; walks and drives were
made. Water is plentiful on the place,
and thst counts for everything on a Cali-
forniaa plsce. The poet is now, I am
told, beginning to see the rewards for
his labors. Me ships his roses to Den-
ver in the winter, aud four weeks ago
one of his first shipments came to the
New York market. The roses are of the
finest specimens, commaud good prices,
and lrom this branch of his possessions
alone it is not unlikely that Joaquin
Miller may soon acquire a neat little in-
come. His place is in the direct grow-
ing l s ne of Oikland, and the city is

gradually approaching the poet's habita-
tion. He does but little work with the
pen, but devotes nearly all his time to

the further cultivation of his place and
the development of the industries possi-
ble from its products.?New York Re-
corder.

Sngar From (otto i Sesd.
The cotton plant, which has for so

many centuries furnished a large part of
the population of the globe with cloth-
ing, seems to be almost without limit in
its usefulness, remarks a scientific au-
thority.

From the seed a valuable oil is ex-
pressed, while the husks form an article
of food for cattle in the shape of cakes.
Fiom the lint which clings to the seed
af'.er it has passed through the "gin"
felt is made, while the oil extracted from
the seed is applied to quite a large num-

ber of purpose*. Out, according to the
British Consul, Mr. Portal, of Ziuzibar,
Africa, cotton seed is also capable of
vielJing sugar. A process has been dis-
covered for extracting sugar from cotton

seed meal, and, though the details of
this process have not been disclosed, it
is said that the product obtained is of
very superior grade, beiug fi.teen times
sweeter than cane su;ir and twenty times
more so than sugar made from beet.
This indicates that sweetness is not due
to cane sugar, but to some other chemi-
cal.?Scientific American.

The Rain-Making Fakir.
The individual who claims the ability

to "make rain" by means of a stovepipe
and a few chemicals will soon invade the
agricultural districts, and it is pleating
to know that the farmers aie well
equipped with big spotted bulldogs in
view of just such an emergency. The
rain-making fraud is the most heartless
and cruel of all the fakirs, audit is really
encouraging to believe that he has at
last been sized up correctly, and that he
doesn't stand much of a chance of being
first in the hearts of his countrymen.?
Washington News.

The Hkllland Knowledge

Essential to the production of tho most perfect

and popular laxative remedy known have en-

tibled the California Fig Syrup I'o.to achieve a
great success in the reputation of its remedy,
Syrup of Figs, no it is conceded to he the uni-
versal laxative. For sale by all druggists.

dnfniMCaa't be Oared
By .ocai applications, as tliey cannot recob thediseased portion of the ear There it only oneway to cure deafness, and that is br oonstitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-flamed vou nave a rumbling Bound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely- closed,
deafuesr? ir the result, and unless the tnflam-
matior can L. iaken out and this tube re-
stored .c ts norma, condition bearing will bedestroyed forever nine oases out of ten are
caused a- -atarrh. which is notaing but an in-
flamed condition o: the mucous -urfaces.We will give One Hundreti Dollars tot anycase of deafness 'caused bv catarrh) that we
cannot cure bj taking Hall's Catarrh Cure,
lend for circulars, free.

F. J. Chiskv ACo.. Toledo. O.
.-old by Druggists, 75c.

"The host thing yet!" That is the way n
young man put it who made arrangements towork for H F. Johnson A- Co., of Richmond,
Va. You can get further information by drop-
ping them a card.

_

Wanted.?oOUO Pale People to l>uy 00c. Bot-
tles of Forestine Hloo i Hitters of all dealers
for 25c. Gives you Strength and Vigor w.tli
the Freshnes< of Youth.

THETH no AT.?" Brown'» Bronchial Troehtt"
act directly on the organs of the \oic.e. They
have an extraordinary effect in all disorders of
the throat.

Mornings?Peecham's Pills with a drink of
water. Heecham's?no others. 2!> cents a box.

Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup will cure
that cuugh surprisingly quick. 25 cents.

Ifafflicted wlttigore eyes use Dr.Lsuo Thomp-son *BKre-water. it -Y"vt>erbottle

THREE TROUBLES.
Three things which all

3workingmen know give
the most trouble in their
hard-strain work are:
Sprains, Bruises, and
Soreness.

THREE AFFLICTIONS
Three supreme afflic-

3tions, which all the world
knows afflict mankind
the most with Aches and
Pains are: Rheumatism,
Neuralgia and Lumbago.

THREE THINGS

3
to do are simply these
B u y

be prom ptly
and permanent-

S db"ht

IfYou Would Live.
If your name is to live at all, it is so

much more to have it live in people"*
hearts than only in their brains, write*
Oliver Wendell Holmes. I don't know
that one's eyes fill with tears when he
think* of tbe famous inventor of logar-
ithms, but a *ong of Burns's or a hymn
of Charles Wesley's goes straight to your
heart, and you can't help loving both of
them, sinner as well as saint. The
works of other men live, but their per-
sonality dies out of their labors; the
poet who reproduces himself in his crea-
tion, as no other artist does or can, goes
down to posterity with all his personal-

1 AM SO HAPPY!
3 bottles RKn

, isisea
Kelieved mc of a severe Blood trouble.
It has also caused my hair to grow outagain, as it had been falling out by the
handful. After trying many physicians
in vain, I am so happy to fincf a cure in
S.S. S. O. H. ELBUKT, Galveston, Tex.

SCURFS ,< yf°rrinK ,,'»tp<>rnisofdis-ea.su and the prison a» well,

g KT-lt is entirely vegetable and harmless.

STrcatl«« on Blood and Skin mailed free.
SWIFT Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Two Stepping Stones
to consumption are ailments we
often deem trivial?a cold and
a cough- Consumption thus ac-
quired is rightly termed " Con-
sumption from neglect."

Scott's Emulsion
not only stops a cold but it is re-
markably successful where the
cough has become deep seated.

Scott's Emulsion is the
richest of fat-foods yet
the easiest fat-food to
take. It arrests waste
and builds up healthy

flesh.
Prepared by Scott <% Rnwnt, N.Y. AH druggist*.

?THE KIND \u25a0

2 TH AT OIJ R E s J

§| MRS. P. J. CROMWELL, I
* Esperancc, N. Y.

\u25a0A WORLD OF JOY IN
| FOUR WORDg! !
|"Two Bottles Cured Me!"
\u25a0 DANA SARHATAKILLA CO.:
31 Dka* For years I have been troubled
2^with JBhrumatUra, also Liver and K. 14-
\u25a0ney TiMiialile. Nothing seemed to help me
S3 permanently until I tried

\u25a0 DANA'S
1 SARSAPARILLA

aand two bottle* CURED MI. IWm Yours respectfully, I§p E«perance, N.Y. MRS. P. J. CROMWELL. ==

MHCHOJVASIE CO. M. FL|
? This certifies that Iknow the above Mrs. P. J.H§

Cromwell to be trustworthy and one upona|
mnwhose word iron can re|jr. \u25a0A- it. McILEE, Justice of the Peace, s

Eepessnee, N. Y. mjm
B Dsns Sartiparilla Co., Btlfatt, Main*. m

Cur*Consmmption, Coufhs, Croup, Bore
Sold by allDruggists on a Guarsaf?.

WORN WIGHT AND DAY.
? Holds the worst rup-

H with rase un-
fii D iInABIIO icr all clrcuniHtances.
nffllltUSß Ja? - jiiuutmu,p Perfect K»H>KT.

J2 NfwPat. Improvement
2? M

*"us *- Cat. and rule* for XfXf securely
W wealed. G. V. House Mfg.

( Co.. .44Broadway, N.Y.Clly.

SOITRE CURED J. N. Klelu. Belleville,N. J. I

GarfiSllTM-
Fills. S.mnl.(rw. o>imau>TaiCo..sii WIMkK ,K.f

Cures Constipation

ity blended with whatever ia imperish-
able in hia song.

The Chlntae Almanac.
There is no other work in the world

of which *o many copies are printed an-
nually as of the Chinese almanac. The
number is estimated at several millions.
This almanac is printed at Pekin, and ia
a monopoly of the emneror. It not only
predicts the weather, but notes the days
that are reckoned lucky or unlucky for
commencing any undertaking, /or ap-
plying remedies in diseases, for marrj-

I ing, and for burying.?Chicago Times.

IfYou Want The Best
A LTHOUGH you may have had good luck

with but few failures in making cake and
biscuit in the old-fashioned way with soda and
sour milk, or soda and cream of tartar, JT>U
willhave better luck and (following directions)
no failures with the Royal Baking Powder.

The truth of this must be evident when you
remember that in the leading hotels and res-
taurants, and in the homes of our city cousins,
where the latest and best methods are invari-
ably employed, and where the most beautiful
and dainty food is always set out for the guests,
the Royal Baking Powder is exclusively used
for all quickly risen food.

Royal Baking Powder never disappoints;
never makes sour, soggy or husky food; never
spoils good materials; never leaves lumps of
alkali in \u25a0 ie biscuit or cake; while all these
things do happen with the best of cooks who
cling to the old-fashioned methods, or who use
other Baking Powders.

If 3 70u want the best food, Royal Baking
Powder is indispensable.

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE hoTUP.

Do you wear them? When next in need try a pair, they

will give you more comfort and service for the money
than any other make. Best Inthe world. .

45.00^»"*S 43.00

#3.50 iJr^r^iMl
\u26662.50
*2.

#

W. L. Deuflas Skoes ire made In all the
Latest Styles.

Ifyou want a fine DRESS SHOE don't pay $6 to SB,
try my s3.bO, $4 or $5 Shot. They willfit equal to cus-
tom made and look and wear is well. If you wish to
economize in your footwear, you can do so by purchasing
W. L. Douglas Shoes. My name and price is stamped

on the bottom, look for itwhen you buy. Tak* no sub-
stitute. I send shoes by mall upon receipt of price,
postage fret, when .Shoo Dealer* cannot supply you.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mill. Sold b»

flnifilllMorphine Habit Cared la 10OPIUM

Haiidpcople^B
\u25a0 who bar* weak lunge or Aatb-

\u25a0 jo* ekomM «M Pieo'i Curjfor \u25a0
\u25a0 ConanmpMan. It baa rarr« \u25a0
\u25a0 ttNwnh, ItIhaot Injur
\u25a0ed on* It la aot bad 112 taka. \u25a0
\u25a0 Itle tba baat ooaah arm*. V
J gala aTarrwbare. »««\u25a0 \u25a0

"German
Syrup",
William McKeekan, Druggist at

Bloomingdale, Mich. " Ihave had
the Asthma badly ever since I came
out ofthe army and though I have
been in the drug business for fifteea
years, and have tried nearly every-
thing on the market, nothing has
given me the slightest relief ttatil a
few months ago, when I used S§-
schee's German Syrup. lam now
glad to acknowledge the great goed
it has done me. lam greatly reliev-
ed during the day and at night goto
sleep without the least trouble." #

m
With Pastes, F.uamels and Paints wbtch stain tb«bands, injure the Iron and burn red »

The Rising Sun stove Polish is Brilliant,Odor-less. Durable, and the consumer navs for no tinor glass package with every purchase.

J'j;r
/. r I SHALL IJV *\

EVERYi/Hfpoli
W|l lb* TWICE \u25a0\u25a0
£i|c . ANY OTHfr > Wy

WANT S M AKE MONEY?
A good income guaranteed Co handle our line of

LUBRiCATINB AND LINSEED
OIIJS on com mission. Experience not n"«*»snnry.
Write for particulars. A. ii. 11 AIIISA 11*11
CO., N«-». 34 nud.'tfi River St., Cleveland, Obk>.

ATP To can be made monthly
m a.UJJ working for i;. !\u25a0'. .inimw>ii a m..m No. 3Soutb llthSt.,Richmond,Va

1893 ' Are The Only Firm
Giving to customers cash discounts on orders. We P-3.?
' H ilimii that best of all bush beans, the Warren, .»Ncl

that best of all early pea*, the Kxcelsiot. Nc/
other Seed Catalogue, of America or Europe,

- Vp contains so ercata variety of several of the stand-M*JSsard vgetablrs. and, in addition, are many choice
MHplHir'fyA ?irlSL mfl IlUBBF' varieties peculiarly our own. Though greatly

a AI enlarged in both the vegetable and flower seed dcrurt-
menM. we send our catalogue FHKEto all. The tnrec

gl warrants stillhold good, and our customers may rely upon it.
that the well earned reputation of our seed for freshness and

tmrity will continue to be guarded as a mo .t precious part of
1693. our capital. J. J. H. GREGORY & SON. Marblehead, Matfr

?S. fa kaowt
\ (J> /)£ /%V£\ £V- A J |~~V thatwallpaper, with

y/jjf II" Tefetatile paste

lIUI //Jf-J|7 t anil its colorings 1*

R© t/lt 6/liI/ L liV «.
animtlglue, U unsanlUry,

SSKSWS:
t >T> ""<»<>? practice," a. well

- J'. ;| t 1 Vi; ** dangerous. Kaisomine

/<& W/?f//> | 1' rmW 1,1 temporary, rots, robs o(r

WSZJT/s / ' Wl \ I ' an<l Bfalcs » paint atopt

A bfi '/// (m///' Jl i I*l 111
" resp'ratlon" needed

A JL to purlfj wr.lli. Send tonsr w for c paper from Michigan
L???????J Stalo lloanl of Health re-

' I TH* DOCTOB.? "One-layer port on thU subject, reo
'»/,, '<&' or paper it> bad enough,.vuu ©ran ieiidlnc Church's Ala-
If///// \K. , W\ have three here. Baby , , ~ .

«iT» + '////// V:-J4 \u25a0// may recover but cannot na*tino and plastlco only"itwon t m/, yv turfvp-"
for w ?, u of dweHUn .

rub Off." ' y\ \ Alabastine forms pore, permanent and porous roat-

-11/'/'/ l|\ « 1 laps, and don not require to ho taken off to reaew
? from time to time ; Is a dry powder, ready for a,e fcy

JI » J adding water ithe latest inako Is ÜBcd 1b COLD

\u25a0>l \*V \ wa t cr '* ncv ' r held iu bulk); can he easily
:***-.+'I\ \\ a \\\[ * brushed on bj ar.jr one; made in white and fwaive
jjilk*I\ V h W fashionable lints, and in three shades, from which

<mQ % v \ "> %»<""?«\u25a0
* y. n._n la not claimed that all who lire with.

Send for Alabastine Rock for '» d "tlls
,

d 'e
,

"'...?u twir timo but

st-« they will onjoy better health with wall coating®
Souvenir, Free; also Tint Card. (PP I» P) pure? permanent, Porous and Pretty.

Mention thi* i*pcr. For Sale by Paint dealers everywhero,

ALABASTINE CO., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,
IV ISfnillT fIPAI\l t>ecansa can't. "It Isn't bnllt that war,"
II MlKlnl I 111*1Hi We mako It of steel,and HARTMAN

II VVUII I ULUn I (STEEL PICKET FENCE will
Hi-. c »9k almost last forever.

.? %n Wosell more I,:'.v;nI'onclng all other
manufactuiora coiuhineil, because It Is the aS^W

aS^WP B^,, HANDSOMEST AMD BFST FEMGE MADE
ISyMlift: A A AAA CHEAPER THAN WOOD
nrr TO-ferall# \u25a0r H The now HARTMAN WIRE r \nfx FEXCE
Li _I _i_ | t-jj j. jijji * costs less Jhan barbed wire, mul jj Jiumane,

ft T" r I 1ffl iffir -
- - - Guards, and Flexible Bt< . I \Viro Door Mats aro

[ j 1 L |j loicSk ' 1 frJBM uneciualed. A4O-pago illustrated cutaioguoof

iMLGaUffi 111fljl mailed free on application. Mention thispapor.
4

, TO i "Works: Beswr FslN. Fi*«
H ?JKIIBWv^V rr L Branches: 103 Chamber St., Now York.

HARTMN^MANUFACTURING GO. Etir&J&ZJ
"A Fair Faoe May Prave a Foul Bargain." Karry a

Plain Girl if Shs Uses

SAPOLIO
MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

fWITHTHOMSONS wjM
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools repaired. Only a hammer needed t > drt

and c inch them easily ant} quickly, leaving the clinch
absolutely smooth. Koquirlng no ho e to be m.»«!e in
the leather nor t.urr for the Rivets. They are atront,
louala «nd diirnl»lo. Millions now in use. All
en»:tn«, nniform or Assorted, put up In boxes.
Aak yonr denier for them, or send 40a. la

stamps for a box of 100, assorted sizea. Man'fd by
JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,

WALTIIA7I,ytAHM. »

rOOODUtvUSE YOUR TACT. |
>\u25a0; Nail these facts about Tacks X
S Tack these facts about Naila. 3
g See the Points ? Here they are? X

none TUCKS
j? ?packed In a carton with sir. Compart- ,
* ments containing the various sizes of tacks (
X for all home uses. A beautiful and handy ,
X package. ,

none rmiLSj
5 ?several siies In a carton, always ready (
S andathand when yoiMs ant a nail for any and
3 all home uses.
2 Two beautiful companions, necessary to
X the comfort and convenience of every home.

Everybody uses the-* , 1 ,
Every D*eler fells t.*em. ij i

h Made solely by tS« Atlas Tick Coro'n, Boston \j!
?? WarshouvM??p«ton, N*w YorV,Philadelphia, W
J Chicago, Baifmore. Ssn Frsnclsco, Lynn. Q
2 rsetoriss?Tsunlun, Msbk. Falrhnvee, Msm. Q?J "Whitman, Mam Puxbury, Mass. Plymoatfc, Msss. 9


